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Strikers Siege Mill Gates;North Carolina Symphony
Will Play Here Friday Night j ''::. y. vty.i dges Calls Meeting Today

pient of a commission relating to and jeered as the day shift left, i consider these people as having re--By NOEL YANCEY
HENDEPvSON, N. C, April 21 but there were no incidents. At the

South Henderson plant, there(AP) Enraged, frustrated strik-
ers, convinced that management seemed to be fewer coming to work

on the second shift than did lasthad betrayed their new contract

of the Friday Morning Music Club

of Washington, D. C. and the Al-

lied Arts Violin Award of the So-

ciety of American Musicians, Miss
Skorodin's other honors include the
Farwell Award of the Musicians
Club of Women and a contest for
string players sponsored by the Chi-

cago Musical Arts Club.
She has recently presented recitals

in Town Hall, New York: Orchestra

by refusing them immediate return night.

lly JACKIE MC CAKTHY

It 's Symphony time once again in
Chapel Hill. Each year, just about
tin' time spring arrives, bringing
w!h it cherry blossoms and the

smt U of just-mow- n grass, the North
Carolina Symphony comes to Chap-.- 1

ILU.

On Friday, the Symphony, under
the !;rection of Benjamin Swalin.

present a concert at 8:30 p.m.
:u Memorial Hall. SoloUt will be

the Benjamin Award of $1,000 for
"restful" music. The commission
was established by Edward B. Ben-

jamin of New Orleans and Greens-

boro.

Students may attend the Chapel
Hill concert by purchasing a student
membership in the North Carolina
Symphony Society. Memberships are
?1 and mav be secured in Bingham

Police Chief C. C. Harris said his

placed the strikers. Therefore the
(negotiating) committee has asked
fcr an accounting of jobs open. . ."

Cooper, however, said he didn't
know where Payton had heard the
figure of 436. "He didn't get it
from me."

The mills president added that
no agreement is in effect now with
the union, declaring that its mem-
bers have "repudiated it by their
actions. They don't seem to have
any sense of responsibility for their

men would try to get the second
shift workers out after the end of
their work at 11 p.m., assisted by
the state troopers.

. i S'Hall, Chicago, and Washington. Miss About 250 strikers were on hand
as shifts changed at the south

to work, continued an angry, yell-
ing siege today of gates at the
Harriet-Henderso- n Cotton Mills.

About 100 highway patrolmen,
summoned during the night, es-

corted some 300 non-strike- rs from
the two plants. They had spent
the night there, while police, arm-
ed with riot guns, machine guns
and tear gas, patrolled outside and
a cluster of strikers challenged
the workers to come out.

The officers escorted workers on
the day shift to the plants amid

plant.

X or at the door. Student wives
will also be admitted for $1.

Although the home offices of the
Symphony are located in Chapel Hill
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"You yellow bellies," shouted
one, "we'll get you tonight." An )wn commitments."

He said that the new violence
vould not discourage him from
continuing a second shift. "If I

i'!m;t I'.laine Skorodin of Chicago,
1.1

Snri' first g with the
( 11. (.1:0 Sinhiny at a Young Pen-'- '

concert. Miv. Skorodin has
ri ot.loist with many orchestras

i- -i l.i.tn;.' the Chicago Symphony, the
1,:.ml P. irk Symphony, the National
s.m !i. ii of V;.sJiinton. D C. and
1! - St l.oui S inphony

Ui.uwr oi the national auditions

'Parade' Editor

diut one down," he said, "I will
dmt them all down, and I won't

Skorodin is a member of the facul-
ty at Chicago Musical College.

For the Chapel Hill concert Miss
Skorodin will play the Concerto for
Viohn and Orchestra, in I) major
by Pagan

Other selections to he played by
the Symphony here Friday include
H.in lei's Overture to the Royal Fire-

works, in commemoration of the
700th anniversary of the death of

'he coniposr: Brahms' Symphony
No III. OpiK l0: R tnsky Korsakov's
(heiture. The Russian Faster: ami
.!ai" Philip Si hiii ban's Fantasy for
Of ( hestra

Dr. Si lei. ban is m former professor
ol music heie A noted musician

other screamed, "Yellow, yellow-bunc- h

of scabs. You're scared to
walk in," as the non-striker- s' cars
went in the gates. Many of the
vehicles had broken windshields.

"Where's your blanket?" yelled
a striker. "Better get your bed
roll," advised another. "You're
gonna need it."

Payton said the union had under-
stood in the presence of the Gov-

ernor that "The top figure of jobs

pen them up anymore."

in Bingham X, just beside Lenoir
Hall the Orchestra actually spends
very little time here.

When January's cold winds whistle
through the North Carolina pines,
the Little Symphony, composed of 25

nmsicians, begins its nine-wee- k

tcur. The Orchestra thus season
played f4 concerts for children and

adults in 31 North Carolina com-

munities, bringing symphonic music
to towns whose concert facilities are
inadequate for the Full Symphony.

1
V'VVs Last night a dynamite blast rip--

threats and jeers from the strikers.
Three cars were stoned and offi-

cers broke up a fight between one
of the driu-r- s and a striker.

Gov. Hodges will meet with union
and management leaders at 11 a.m.
Wednesday in a new effort to ease
the tension.

ed up a section of earth inside the
... ... r

dant gates. A few rifle shots broke
vindows or ricocheted off plant4

.vails.
Disgruntled bystanders yelledks At InnSpeak

SO YOU THINK YOU'VE GOT TROUBLES This poor feller,
"Dirt Farmer" Bill Davis, was picked by his friends (?) as the
"Ugliest Man cn the Campus." Pore Bill was 260 votes uglier than
his nearest competitor, Jeff Churchill of Lambda Chi Alpha. Farmer
Bill is a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Better luck next time, boys.

not available to our people wa'
43G.

"Today," he continued, "we find
out from the company that the?Three Named Spring Frolic

Friday Night

'Oh, Hellas!':
It Plays Here
Rehearsals every night mark

activity in anticipation of

had already hired, new people for
the second shift and in some cases
even the third shift and they now

I'd (lorkin. e!-?o-
r of "Parade."

iTiMioof) circulation Sunday

i'Apj;nr supplement, will be a
ii,.nn ;ejker at the Southern Press
Photographer's short course at the

nl.nj Inn here. April 20 to May 2.

To Fill Post 'Dirt Farmer7 Uqliest Man
To Plow Across Campus the May 1 and 2 presentations of

TliTe .students were named
to replace University Party leg-

islators, oil of whom had to resign

;jikI composer. In- is the first rec:- -

Frencli Musicologist
Speaks In Hill Hall

Marc Piiicherle. French musicol-

ogist, will ypeuk at the southeast
crn chapter rneetiiig of the Ameri-

can Musieological Society today at
3 p.m. in Hill Hall.

Pincherle. appearing under the
auspices of the Ambas-.ad- de

If You Want A Room,
Better Get It Today

because thev had been elected to ' Davis, sponsored by Sigma number of contestants and a some-offic- e

in another branch of student j Alpha Epsilon fraternity, has been what more active contest than we Today is the deadline for men
had this year. students - to reserve dormitory

rooms for the summer and next

this year's Sound and Fury pro-
duction, "Oh, Hellas!"

The show, written by Lew Har-le- e

and Carl Bridgers, is Caro-
lina's version of Aristophanes
comedy, "Lysistrata." Starring in
the UNC production are Jane New-
born as Lysistrata, Jane Durham as
Myrrhina, Nancy Aubrey asCaloni- -

llih Morton, director of the
short course, stated that Gorkin will

Inture to the photographers on

"Feat. ire Pictures."

Morton stated that the out.-t.ind-i- a.

"hejv'liner" speaker for the
ci.urse is Alfred F.iscnsteadt. staff
photi-:raphe- r for "Life" Magazine
who will speak on "Use of the 33

r.;.. meter Camera." Kiseasteadt is

me of the half a dozen great photo

fall. '

Room deposits must be made

elected "Ugliest Man on the Camp-

us"' in the contest held last week.

Davis swept 814 votes in the con-

test sponsored by Alpha Phi Ome-

ga, national service fraternity. He

ran under the name "Dirt Farmer."
Jeff Churchill of Lambda Chi

with the University cashier ir.

Th e IDC-sponsor- ed Spring Frolic
dance Friday night will be field
tn the parking lot area at Smith
Dormitory. The place for the dance
was changed from the Hanes Hall
parking lot because of a concert
in Memorial Hall the same night.

A combo will play music for the
dance from 7:20 to 10:15 p.m. Fri-
day. Afterward, a lawn party will
be held under Davie Poplar. The
special feature of the lawn party
is the local broadcasting of Jimmy
Capps' "Our Best To You" radio
music program.

At least 100 song requests from
Carolina students were sent to
Capps over the weekend.

In case of rain the Spring Frolic
dance will be moved to the Tin

France and the I'NC Music Depart-
ment, will discuss some aspects of
his research in instrumental mu-

sic.
He was horn in Algeria and stu

government.

John Minter, UP chairman, said
Hank Patterson had been selected
for the Legislature seat formerly
held by Student- - Body President
Charlie Gray in Town Men's II.

Ann Terry was appointed to re-

place Student Body Secretary Sue
Wood in Dorm Women's I.

bourn uuiiaing. Aiinougn a room
is reserved for the summer ses ka, Al Miller as Lykon, Bill Mon- -

nell as Demetruis and Wally Gra

"We do feel this contest to be
an outstanding success and thank
those who made it possible through
their interest and cooperation."
Etheridge concluded.

Winner Davis will be presented
with an engraved mahogany plaque
bearing the ugliest man symbol
and the inscription, "Ugliest Man
on Campus, 1959, William Davis,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, presented
by Alpha Phi Omega."

The presentation will be made as
soon as the plaque is engraved.

died violin in Paris. Editor of sev ham as Kinesius.
sion, it will not entitle the occu-

pant to that space in the fall.
Double rooms will be available

Alpha was second with 554. Third
place was taken by Ariel Stephens
of Lewis Dormitory with 331.

in Joyner, Mangum, Grimes, Ruf-fi- n

and Winston (for graduate men)

grapher in hu field In the world.

Th man who won the top prize
a.i "Television Photographer of
'he Year" ako will be on the pro-- !

am Tom Priestly of Columbia
Broadcasting System.

Morton also announced that the

during the summer sessions. Ac

"All told, there were 2.62G vots
cast for the 10 constestants," said

APO president Randel Elheridge.

"Next year w-- anticipate a greater

eral French periodicals, including
"Le Monde musical" and "Musi-que,- "

Pincherle .has, written num-

erous articles and books.
He is best known for his re-

search on the history and music
of the violin and for his studies
on the music of Corelli and Vival- -

A group of other actors, sing-
ers and dancers will be-inclu- ded

in the "Oh, Hellas!" presentations
in Memorial Hall.

Directing the cast in rehearsals
for the past several weeks has been
Joel Fleishman. The musical direc-
tion is being handled by Lew Har- -

cording to the housing office, the
rent in these dorms is $20 for each

Replacing Neal Boden, who was
recently elected to the Student
Council, in Town Men's III will be
Mac Griffiss.

All three appointments are sub-

ject to the approval of the student
body president and Student

Can. session.
Manly. Stacy and Lewis dormijhiih TTiwnwnrHMmi win in Hi .1 " s.v s

Is -
tories will offer single rooms t

v orld's "foremost photographer of;(jj
vomen" U a faculty member fori pincherle has taught at the Ecole
the course. He is Mills Steele of jNormale de Musique in Paris and
OreenviUe. S. C. and will talk on has served as president of the
phases of women's fashions. i French Society of Musicology.

students with a charge of $30 per
session.

Married students will be housed
I - - V- -

. '

UNC Professor Receives
Guggenheim Fellowship

Dr. Steven B. Baxter, an associ-

ate professor of history at UNC, has
received a $.".000 Guggenheim Fel-

lowship to study next year at the
Hague in Holland, doing research
or. "The Life of William III" in the

lee: The choreographer is Tony
Millili. Al Salley is in overall
charge of the production.

Music from the show will be
presented over "Our Best To You,"
radio program of Station WPTF,
Friday, beginning at 10:30 p.m.

Student interested in working
with the Sound and Fury produc-
tion may assist with completion of
sets and costumes in Caldwell "Z."

in Graham dormitory for $40 per
session.

The reservation fee for fall
rooms is $10. Room rent for the
fall semester must be paid by
Sept. 1.

The housing office is located in
the basement of South Building.

4.

Coed Counselors Meet;
Should Bring Handbook
Coed orientation counelors for the

fali have been asked to bring copies

of the Women's Handbook to a

meeting today at 8:30 p.m. in 106

Hanes Hall.

A review of dormitory and social

Six- - Day Symposium Planned;
'The Image Of Man7 Is Topic

The Symposium Program Commit- - boards will lead discussion and ask
tn-- announced Monday plans for a questioas after each address. In the
m djy Carolina Symposium. March afternoons seminars will be sched- -
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uled, featuring the main speakers
and other participants from local

Faith, Science Complimentary,
Says William Gaston Speaker

royal archives of the Rijksarchief
Library.

Prof. Baxter is the son of Presi-

dent James Phinney Baxter of Wi-

lliams College.
Before coming to Chapel Hill in

September 1958, he had taught at
the University of Missouri and at
Dartmouth College. He has the B.A.

degree from Harvard University
and the Ph.D. degree from Cam-

bridge University in England. He is
a specialist on William III, who
lived from 1650 to 1702.

and outside sources.
There will aLso be luncheon and

dinner hour discussions.

27 to April I, 10, according to com-- m

tttr Chairman Ed Levy.
Six major hour addressee will be

presented on each of the Symposium
night.. Prospective speakers will be
ctntacted soon in an effort to draw
t!i - best authorities available from
the areas with which the Symposium
will be concerned. Levy said.

The over all subject will be "The

rules for women will be held at the

meeting.

Sandy Trotman, chairman of the
Women's Honor Council, will speak
to the counselors on the significance

of the Honor Code in the orientation
program.

The Counselor's Orientation Man

Faith and science are compli-
mentary, rather than contradictory,
said Dr. Albert W. Overhauser,
scientist with the Ford Motor Com-

pany, Monday night in Carroll Hall.
Dr. Overhauser was featured

"We have every expectation that
the 1!W) Symposium will be the
greatest yet," said Levy, "because
our program is being organized well

Faith and the Scientist."
Defining "faith" as the intellec-

tual assent to the testimony of an-

other. Dr. Overhauser said faith
is rational because it involves an
evaluation of the reliability of the
source.

"The faith of the scientist gives
perspective to the work and life
of the scientist who is engaged in
systematic recording of God's
'voice' in the first of His revela-
tions the created universe."

Baxter will return to his here as the second lecturer on theProf.
ual will also be distributed and dis Of'

Imago of Man: The Individual in an aavar.ee. ami we are able to

Accelerated Culture." A day of thejw first-han- d from experience

ptogram will be devoted to each of gained in past Symposiums."
William Gaston series. The topic
of his address was "The Christian

teaching duties here after his year
in Holland.cussed at the meeting.
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Dr. Overhauser took his Ph.D.

at the University of California in
1951 and worked as research asso-

ciate at the University of Illinois
from 1951 to 1953. For the next
five years he was at Cornell as as-

sistant professor and associate pro

Diana Johnson
i

V "Miss Chapel Hill 1958'V

.,;

the following divisions:
1 "Concepts of Man: an examin-

ation of the theories of the nature
f man "

2 "Socio-Economi- c Factors In

Our Society: forces causing an in-

creasing impersonalization of human
a fairs "

3 "Technological and Scientific
Society."

4 "The State: on exploration of

the individuals relation to the state
utd its lawn."

.' The Modern Arts."
r "Education and the Individ-

ual "
Copies of the addresses will be stu-d;- d

by a board of three authorities
In each of the program area.s. These

4

fessor.
He joined the Ford Motor Com

i pany as supervisor of solid state
physics at the Scientific Laboratory
in 1958.

The Gaston Lecture series is a
memorial to late jurist William
Gaston of New Bern. The lectures

i are sponsored by the UNC New-
man Club.
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Queen Diana Johnson
Will Crown Successor
Coed Diana Johnson, who has been Miss Chapel Hill

this year, will crown her successor Friday nij;ht in the
auditorium ol the Chapel Hill High School.

The ninth annual Miss Chapel Hill Pageant will be-

gin at 8 p.m. The event will consist of a talent contest,
evening dress and bathing suit appearances.

Seven UNC coeds have been entered in the pageant.
They arc: Clara Tucker, Ann Lucas, Patricia Wilson,
Faye Gooch, Hevei ly liaily, Carol Cai ru t hers and Jane
Newsom.

For the winner of the Junior Chamber of Commerce
sponsored contest, a wardrobe and college scholarship will
be awarded her, in addition to a free trip to compete in
the Miss North Carolina Pageant in Durham later.

Modeling a part of the wardrobe the new Miss Chapel
Hill will receive are Jo Anne Baker, Diana Johnson and
Mary Cabell Carlan, 'shown in the surrounding pictures.
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Student. in the Infirmary yester-il.i- y

included;
Charlotte Dlynn Noell. Fred Col-r- n

Robinson, Robert Edson Briggs.

Ranjit Tirtha. William Clark Ward-Liw- ,

Franklin Joel Schaeman. Os-

car Romubs Simpson. Bjorn Fred-

erick Hrutfiord, Murphy Morgan

Osborne Jr.. Darreil Blaine Haw-

kins. Herbert Leland Bcntley. Betsy

Vivid Harris. Lefts Burton Hawley.

William Crabtree, Franklin McGhee

Junes. William Gibba Thomas and

Jchn Francis Crotty.

Today's activities in Graham Me-

morial include:
Student Government, 1:30-- 6 pjn.,

Roland Parker III; Orientation Com.
mittee, 1:30-2:3- 0, Woodhouse; Pub-

lications Board, 2-- 5. Grail; GMA5.
4:30-5:3- 0, Roland Parker II; Senior
Class Gift Committee, 5-- 6, Wood-hous- e;

Pan Hell, 5--6, Grail; Caro-

lina Women's Council, 7-- 9, Grail;
and Bridge Lessons, 7-- 9,

1 ; J 4

Jo Anne BakerMary Cabell Carlan
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